ACTIVITY: Scuba Diving
CASE: GSAF 1991.05.19 / SA-499
DATE: Saturday May 19, 1991
LOCATION: The incident took place
in the Indian Ocean 130° off
Gordon's Bay Harbour on the
eastern shore of False Bay 146
kilometres from Table Bay harbour,
Western Cape Province, South
Africa.
34°09'S, 18°,52'E.
NAMES: Coen Marais and Louis
Jordaan
BACKGROUND
WEATHER: The sky was clear
MOON PHASE: Full Moon, May 17,
1991
SEA CONDITONS: The water
temperature was estimated to be
about 15ºC and underwater visibility
was about six metres.
ENVIRONMENT: The incident took
place on a rocky reef.
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 1.5
kilometres
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT
SITE: 15 metres
TIME: 13h30
NARRATIVE: Minutes before the
shark appeared Coen Marais and Louis Jordaan had been cutting redbait off the rocks and
feeding it to myriads of fish. They had 17 minutes of bottom time when Marais was bumped
from behind by a shark and his mask was flooded. “When I cleared (my mask) I saw Louis
pushing the shark away with his hands,” said Marais. “The shark, a 3,5-metre female white
shark with serrated bite marks on her first dorsal fin, circled one and a half times and then
swam directly at us. This happened six or seven times”. As the shark made repeated
passes the two divers held on to each other, screamed at the shark and took up defensive
positions back-to-back. Each time the shark came in slowly. “Her movements were not very
fast; she seemed to be inquisitive.” Each time the divers were able to duck out of her way.
Although Marias took out his knife he made no attempt to stab the shark but pushed the fish
away or punched her lower body as she swam past. Finally the divers swam after the shark
aggressively and she swam away. The divers' air was low due to hyperventilation,
nevertheless the pair remained submerged for several minutes; they felt ascending would
have made them more vulnerable if the shark returned.
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INJURY: Neither diver was injured, but Marais' yellow scuba tank was scratched by the
teeth of the shark.
SPECIES: The shark was subsequently identified as 'Notchfin', an individual catalogued by
the White Shark Unit of the South African Museum.
CASE INVESTIGATOR: George Askew
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